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ExTEndEd AbsTrACT
Emerging research on embodied cognition (Glenberg 2010), ex-

plores the influence of the body on the mind. We contribute to this 
literature by examining the influence of hand gestures on generosity. 
Two recent studies provide evidence that generosity can be embodied 
in certain hand processes. Williams and Bargh (2008) found that par-
ticipants whose hands experienced physical warmth (vs. coldness) 
displayed higher generosity. Hung and Labroo (2011) demonstrated 
that participants who firmed their hand muscles were more likely to 
make monetary donations to an earthquake relief appeal. However, 
hand firming did not affect the amount participants donated. To ex-
tend this hand processes research, we focus on two gestures that are 
metaphorically related to generosity: “open-hand” (which relates to 
the idiom open-handed, or generous) and “tight-fist” (which relates 
to tightfisted, or stingy). We hypothesize and demonstrate that hold-
ing an “open-hand” (vs. “tight-fist”) gesture increases consumers’ 
generosity and that this embodied generosity effect is moderated by 
consumers’ idiom knowledge (study 1), gesture timing (study 2), and 
self-monitoring (study 2).

sTUdY 1
The embodied cognition literature suggests that perceptual-

motor patterns are an integral part of the representation of concepts 
(Barsalou 2008). Hence, making a gesture related to a concept 
should increase the accessibility of the concept, which should shape 
thoughts and behaviors to which the concept is applicable. From this 
logic, we propose that consumers who hold “open-hand” (vs. “tight-
fist”) gestures should be more (vs. less) generous. Furthermore, as 
knowledge availability is a necessary condition for its accessibility 
(Higgins 1996), consumers’ idiom knowledge should increase their 
susceptibility to this embodied generosity effect.

Online panel participants were asked to hold certain body po-
sition, including the key gesture manipulation (randomly assigned 
to hold palm or fist gestures with both hands).  To maintain such 
gestures for a sufficient amount of time, they were asked to complete 
some online tasks (e.g., watching and evaluating a tv commercial) 
before releasing the required body position. Afterwards, they com-
pleted a spendthrift-tightwad scale (Rick, Cryder, and Loewenstein 
2008) and a survey of their knowledge of English idioms (including 
open-handed and tight-fisted idioms). It was expected that those cued 
for generosity (open-hand) would report higher spendthrift scores. 
We find participants who had held palm gestures reported marginally 
higher spendthrift scores (p = .10). This generosity effect was more 
pronounced among participants who knew the correct meanings of 
both idioms (p < .01) than those who didn’t (p = .40); thus, support-
ing the moderating role of awareness of the concepts on generosity. 

sTUdY 2
“Effector dependency” theory suggests that embodiment effects 

should only be driven by activation of relevant muscles (Glenberg 
2010). As people use their dominant hand to perform skilled actions, 
the dominant hand, rather than the non-dominant hand, could be the 
more critical effector involved in hand related embodiment effects 
(Borghi and Scorolli 2009). Hence, the proposed generosity effect 
could be driven by the gesture on one’s dominant hand. To probe 
this possibility, we manipulated gesture timing, some participants 

holding the requested gesture then released both hands to complete a 
donation task (i.e., prior gesture condition), and others kept holding 
the gesture with the non-dominant hand while using the dominant 
hand to respond (i.e., simultaneous gesture condition). We predict 
the prior gesture condition would be more likely to activate generos-
ity concepts among participants holding an open-hand (vs. tight-fist) 
gesture, leading to higher generosity in a donation task (as it did in 
study 1).  While the simultaneous gesture condition should lead to 
the opposite effect; holding an open-hand (vs. tight-fist) in the non-
dominant hand would make the dominant hand seem more (less) 
constricted by comparison and could consequently lead to activation 
of “less generous” (vs. “less stingy”) responses.

Another potential moderator lies in individual differences in 
self-monitoring. Existing research shows that individuals who are 
high (vs. low) in self-monitoring are more sensitive to external cues 
(vs. internal states) (DeMarree, Wheeler and Petty 2005). As the prior 
gesture condition does not provide present external cues for the do-
nation task, low (vs. high) self-monitoring consumers would be more 
likely to make their donation decisions based on their internal states, 
including bodily sensations carried over from prior gesture. There-
fore, the proposed embodied generosity effect should be more preva-
lent among low (vs. high) self-monitoring consumers under the prior 
gesture condition. The simultaneous gesture condition, provides the 
still gesturing hand as a salient external cue, rendering high (vs. low) 
self-monitoring consumers more susceptible to the proposed effect.

Participants were assigned to one of four conditions: 2 (ges-
ture: tight-fist vs. open-hand) × 2 (gesture timing: prior gesture vs. 
simultaneous gesture). They completed a questionnaire including the 
Revised Self-Monitoring scale (Lennox and Wolfe 1984). They then 
reset their body position including the manipulated hand gesture. Af-
ter holding the gesture for 60 seconds, those in the prior gesture con-
dition released both hands and proceed with the donation task, those 
in the simultaneous gesture condition were only allowed to release 
their dominant hand. Participants were told that one out of every 100 
participants would receive $100. They indicated, by writing with 
their dominant hand, how much of their $100 they wanted to donate 
to a charity, if selected. 

The results indicated a significant gesture × gesture timing in-
teraction (p < .05). In the simultaneous gesture condition, contrasts 
revealed more generous donations from participants who held a 
tight-fist than from those who held an open-hand (p < .05). In con-
trast, a reversed pattern was found among participants in the prior 
gesture condition, though the level fell short of significance (p < .18). 
Spotlight analyses (Fitzsimons 2008) shows the predicted effects of 
gestures among high self-monitoring participants in the simultane-
ous gesture condition (p < .05) but not among low self-monitors (p 
> .50) and the predicted effects among low self-monitoring partici-
pants in the prior gesture condition (p < .05) but not among high 
self-monitors (p > .70). 

The current study illustrates that generosity can be embodied in 
subtle hand gestures. Further, this embodiment effect is moderated 
by consumer idiom knowledge, gesture timing, and self-monitoring. 
Future research could seek support for this effect in other consump-
tion domains (e.g., product purchase decisions).
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